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r.anUTES OF CC~JFERRCC~ \VITH SOILS CO}TSULTAl~'!'S 

STABILITY OF l-ii SSI SSIPPI RIVER :BA}lKS 

5 and 8 October 1949 

1. The conference on Stability (lf Mississippi River Banks \oras con-

vened at 9:00 A. H. 5 October 1949. The following personnel t'lere present: 

Prof. D. t.r. Taylor, Consultant, Mass. Institute of Technology 
Prof. Arthur Casagr~nde, Consultant, Harvr.rd University 
Dr. E. Juul Hvorslev, Consultant, Soils Division, i·!:JS 
i·ir. Chas. Senour, Chief Engineering As sistant, 13 C 
lir. J. :B. Tiffany, Speci:tl Assistant, ''!J S 
lir. 1!. J. Turnbull, Chief, Soils Division, ''!3S 
1~. S. J. Johnson, Soils Division, t~:JS 

I I "' G Sh k, S . 1 D. . · , 1...,S ·. r. ~·~. . oc .J..ey, . 01 s 1V1s1on, .. .::.a 

I·ir. J. R. Schultz, Soils Division, 1f~S 
Er. A. A. 1-iax:t·rell, Soils Division, ~·.r:!:s 

I\ir. P. K. Garber, Soils Division, 1'l:ES 
Hr. R. F. Reuss, Soils Division, 11~S 

The general objectives of the Potamology Investiga tion and of the nature 

and purpose of the soils investigations on the stability of river banks 

were described by Hr. Turnbull. He also outlined the general geology of 

the alluvial V?~ley of the Mississippi River. 

2. A revie\'T of the failures Nas then made, t-d. th those at Reid-

:Bedford and at :?ree Nigger Point being described by Hr. MaXt•rell, and those 

at Hardscrabble and Morville being described by I~. Garber. In introducing 

the review of these failures it was pointed out that bank recession 

through attrition, that is, through normal scour and attack of the river, 

was basically not of interest in the soils investigations. Rather. the 

features of primary concern, in so far as the Soils Division is concerned, 

are the large failures \'lhich have occurred at the ve.rio-us locations. 

Mr. M8.X\1ell described the three failures, tt·ro in the revetment proper and 
• 
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one at the downstrea~ end of the revetment, which occurred during 1947 at 

Reid-Bedford Bend. 0 
The very flat slopes after failure averaged about 8 . 

The quantity of material involved in these failures varied from 40,000 to 

60,000 cu yd; the failures at Range 48 and Range 58 being of the order of 

40,000 cu yd of material and the failure at the do,~stream end, at Range 68, 

involving approximately 60,000 cu yd of material. 

3. Hardscrabble Bend \-Tas next discussed by f-Ir . Garber, who pointed 

out how the slopes before failure \-rere v e1·y flat and the slopes after 

failure were only slightly flatter; the before-failure slope averaging 

about 11°, the after-failure slope averaging about 8°. Approximately 

20,000 cu yd of material \-Tere involved in this failure. Mr. I.frua-rell then 

discussed the very large bank failure at Free Nigger Point, which resulted 

in crevassing of the levee in March of this year. This failure involved 

somewhat in excess of 1,000,000 cu yd of material. After the failure the 

surveys revealed approximately 100,000 cu yd of fill in the river opposite 

the failure . The rer.1ainder of the material, or approximately 90%, ,.,as 

not located by these surveys. Em·Iever , the surveys were confined to an 

area directly offshore from the failure, and any filling that might h~ve 

occurred slightly dO\>Tnstream \·ras outside the area surveyed. 

4. The various failures which occurred at I:orville d.uring late IIay 

and June of this year '~ere described by Er. Garber. Essentially there 

"'ere four failures, the approximate dates being 30 I1ay, 6 June, 12 June, 

and 13 June. The largest failure occurred on 30 Hay and. involved from 

350,000 to 400,000 cu yd of material. It \-las pointed out that , during 

construction operations on this revetment in November, December and January 
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of this last \·'inter season, a ·oank failu:-e of ratb.er substantial pror.or

tions occurred and that the present failures seem to be essentially a 

c0ntinuation of this failure. 

5. Part III - Discussion of the Failures, \·ras presented by 

1-Ir. Johnson. The various approaches considered possible in analyzi:1e the 

failures ·were discussed and included scour, shear, flovr failure, seepage 

failure, and failure due to internal erosion. The \1e.ys in Hhich it \·ras 

considered these failures t·JOuld have to act l.•rere discussed and then the 

type of failure considered , .. ~orthy of investigation for each site uas 

revie\1ed. It vras pointed out that scour, shear, seepage, ~nd internal 

erosion all were eliminated as being unlikely, in view of the physical 

description of the failures and the circumstances surrounding them. The 

failures all involved large masses a.r.d the principal soil type \•ras sand. 

On tho other hcnd, the characteristics of the failures suggested strongly 

that they '"ere due to partial or com")lete liquefaction and it \·ras therefore 

determined to investigate the possibility of this type of failure in the 

field and in the laboratory. 

6. After revi e\v of the approach us eel., the consultants \·rere each in 

turn requested to comrr.ent, in so far as the data available permitted, on 

the likely type of failure \•Thich had occurred. Dr. Casagra nde stated that 

he considered the failures more likely to have been due to uartial or 

complete liauefaction of the sand at the various sites than to any other 

cause. Hol.1ever, in order to preserve an open mind and to regard all pos

sibilities, he pointed out that thought should be given to ~~other possi

bility. This \•rould be a shear slide at the lo1.·rer end of the bank \·rhich 
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\<Tould trap water in the mass so that it \·rould actually flovT and the 

material \·.rould be removed. The flouing a':Tay of the materi al \·Thi ch parti

cipated in the shear slide would then permit another shear slide to occur, 

\•Thich might trap bodies of ,..,ater Ni thin it and flol:r a\·!ay, thereby allotrlng 

still another shear slide to occur e.nd, eventually, the \'/hole bank to fail. 

Dr. Casagrande pointed out that an essential part of this type of failure 

is the flo\·Ting avray of the sand after a shear slide. Unless the sand could 

flo,,··' a'.'lay, even if there vrere a shear sli~e the slopes vrould become more 

gentle and more stable, and large quanti ties o: material \·Jould. not be 

involved. 

7. Professor Taylor next commented on the various poss i bili tics for 

failure. He considered that scour and internal erosion entered only in 

what might be described as the fi~st phase, that is, the conditions l eading 

up to failure, 8nd that their effect was limited to this. ITe preferred to 

look at the f~ilu~es from the standpoint of the strength of the material 

in constant volume shear. In this type of shear, pore pressure develops 

\·Thich reduces the effective intergranular force and the shearing resistance 

decreases. He also beli eved tha t momentum may be a very important factor, 

in that the masses involved are so large that, even if the velocity of 

movement is slo\·T, the energy involved could be great. He considered it 

possible tha t the zone of partial liquefaction miGht be relatively small 

and, further , that the material mi bht not go out in one mnss, but instead 

that it might be a progressive eff ect . Dr . F!vorslev agreed generally Hith 

the comments of Dr. Casagrande and Professor Taylor, in tna t basically 

loose deposits of sand appeared to be involved. 
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8. The conference next disc1:ssed Part Ii! - Investig<-. tional Eethods. 

The experiences \·lith the split spoon sarl!)lint; method ,_.,ere summarized by 

1-ir. I\iaxv1ell. He also desc!'ibed tne results of visits to l!r . H. A. :iohr 

in the Boston office of the Ra~rmo!ld Concrete Pile Company, the Ne\·r York 

office of that COITl}.)any, and the l~e,·r England Division Office in 3oston. 

9. The sand sampling method develOlJ ecl_ during the course of the 

Horville investigation \·fas described by l ir. ShocJ:ley. An examina tion of 

typical sa~1les \•Tas also macle and it Has generally considered tha t the 

results ,,.,ere extremely gratifying . 

lO. A general discussion of tria.··dal testing '·'as given by iir. Garber 

in \•Jhich he outlined the test techni c.tues follo\•red in O'J.I' tests to date and 

explained the method of plotting the r esults . The most note\oJOrthy feature 

of this discussion "'as the plotting of the development of stress conditions 

on the 45 + ~ p lane. Tr.:.e effect of stratific8tion \•ras discussed. in n. 

general vray by •• ··r ••• Ge.rber, \-Tho pointed out that there appeared to be a 

definite trend for the strength of remolded samples to be someuhat greater 

than the strength of undisturbed samples for the same test conditions. 

Also, the drop in effective ~ during the early portion of the test \·Jas 

someT!hat greater in tests of the undistu.r·oed samples. This tendency \·rould 

indicate that natural materials might be more susceptible to partial or 

complete liquefaction than remolded stratified materials or remolded uni-

form materials. 

11. Part V - Investiga tions made to Date, , .. ,as next d.iscussed. 

Iir . 1-ia.n·rell revievred the data at Reid-3edford as sho\-n1 in the [lge:lda. 

Discussion of the triaxial compression test took place, particul~rly in 
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vi et·r of the fact that the angle of the envelope obtained for the undrained 

tests appeared to be about 20° for loose sand, 25° for medium sand, and 

0 
30 for dense sand. These values are all belot.,r the true friction angles as 

obtained from the drained tests. Jr. C~sacrande expressed the opinion that 

the full shear strength of t he soil had not been developed in the undrained 

tests and that this acco~~ted for tl1e discrepancy in true friction ancle 

and, further, that it ,:,as not a proper cornpari son to say that the ~.ngle 

obtained from the slope of the envelope i~ the ,.md.rained test 1:ras the t!'Ue 

angle of internal friction. Professor Taylor expressed someuhat the same 

idea and expressed thou6ht that the samples were not at a ¢-obliquity condi-

tion. Some discussion took place on this and further discussion 1.·ras post-

poned until the meeting scheduled for Saturday. 

12. Hr. Garber reviet·red the results of the inv-estigation at Hardscrabble 

:Bend and "'as follo,:Ted by 1-Ir. 1-!a.JC\·rell, i•Tho discussed the results of tests to 

date at Free !~i:;;ger Point. Only a limited amou,'1t of informa tion is avail-

able from these t':TO locations at t!1e present time. 

13. i~. Garber discussed tl:e investigatio!'ls made at l-1orville during 

June, July and August of the cu!"rent :rear . It t·.ras pointed out that there 

t-rere certain practical considerations 1·Thich dictated the program folloHed 

at this site. :7rom an investi:;ational !JOint of vieN possibly one of the 

more significnnt i terns presented tvas t·ri th reference to the triaxial compres-

sion tests of the undrained type on samnles t·Thich \..rere undisturbed and of 

the same material remolded. Here again the strength of the und.isturbed 

samples "'as less and the reduction in during the early part of the 

test \'Tas greater than in the corresponding tes~s on remolded materials. 
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14. Item 2 under Part VI, Other Considerations Relative to Failure, 

, .. ras summarized briefly by i:r. Johnson. The principal factor discussed 

w=- s that on the various f a i 1 ur es \·.'hich h:1ve occurred to date there anr;ears .... 
to have been an indication of old. failures similar to the ne\·T failure 

and that these old failures are indicated in the history of the area on 

aeria.l photographs and by old surveys. In some cases it appears that 

the old failures simply progressed lanch.,rard and tna t the so-called ne\'T 

failures are really a continuation of the old failures in some instances , 

\'lhich became important only 1-.rhen a revetment hc.d been placed over the 

earlier failure scar. Prior to this time, failures of the banks of the 

type under consideration \·rere of lit t le practical iin:Jortance. It had 

been anticipated that a more complete discussion of these aspects could 

be presented but it \•ras necessary to forego this until a later meeting. 

15. Part VI - Future Investi~ations, Nas then discussed as far as 

time uermitted. The objectives of the soils inves tigation and the ~ro-

posed ap.l)roach \·rere clisct.,_ssecl by i!r. Johnson. It ':!as pointed out that 

the number of f a ilures and the monetary considerations involved indica te 

that empirical prediction of areas '·There failures are likely to occur 

has special significance and that, \'Thile a thorough study of the expl'1na-

tion of the failures \·ras also required, it \vould be most desirable to 

develop a r apid empirical method of predictin~ :ailures at the earliest 

possible time to permit ?.lJl)lication of the ':ro~:-k to the field. The pro-

posed approach \·rould consist of geological and field investi g?.tions , 

laboratory studies, and apylication of the analyses. At this tice the 

thought in the Soils Division is that many ne1·r failure areas can be 
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predicted from a study of the history of the a~ea as revealed in recorded 

reports, aerial photogra!>hs, and old surveys . From this study, likely

looking sites \'.'here t~ouble may be experienced , .. Jill be selected and 

geological investigations 1.,rill first be perforned. The geological studies 

would be directed toward a detailed study of the history of the area, the 

geology of the area with emphasis on swale and ridge topography, and the 

character of the bank caving; that is, ,,rhether the bank \'las caving in a 

regular attrition type of bank recession or \•rhether it \·ras failing in 

large scallops. The next procedure vrould be to investigate the conditions 

in the field. This Nould involve determination of the soil type, the use 

of some simple method to establish in a qualitative manner the densities 

in situ, the taking of undisturbed sand samples, natural and relative 

densities, examination of the gr~in size, shape and uniformity, and triax

ial or other testing of undisturbed and remolQed samples. The results of 

all of these investigations then would be analyzed both as to indications 

from the test resu~ts alone ancl also as incii~ated by a comparison uith 

the results of similar eXDlorations \·rhere failures he.ve occurred. The use 

of this method might permit investig~ tions to be made in adv&nce of f ailures 

and thereby make info:rr.1ation available on the material which partici:>ates 

in the f ailure rather than on the material whi~h remains in the ba~~ after 

failure occurs. 

16. The meeting held on 8 October uas opened ,.,i th a revi e'" of the 

proposed approach to be used on future investigc-.. tions and on future work. 

These features had been discus sed on 1·Tednesday and, after a sllor t revi e\'r, 

the comments of the consultants Nere requested concerning the adequacy of 



· the?-pproach and their recommendntions as to any other features that 

should be incorporated. Dr. Casagrande suggested that the modulus of 

elasticity and reso~ance freque~cy of the soils might be determined and 

t~at these values might reveal the presence of loose sand deposits. At 

the present time this method has been used from the surface but not to 

any great depth. It '''as used by the Los Angeles District to determine 

the density of foundation soils and of levee fills, and a somet·Jhat similar 

application ,:ras made 1.11. th the Heiland vibra tor by the ~vater\·Tays Experiment 

Station during the testing of the Io~ra Qijmpactor at Eglin Field. 

Dr. Casagre~de believed that a substantial mass in a loose condition is 

required for liquefaction and that this feature ,.,ould make it possible 

to use the approach suggested. Professor Taylor concurred and also sug

gested that electrical resistivity and possibly other methods be used as 

\~Tell. Dr. Casagrande suggested that thought be given to making l arge

diameter holes 1:Ii th drilling fluid and the measurement of the resi~tance 

of the sand on t he sides and on the bottom to see if this perhaps might 

not indica te the presence of loose or dense de~osits. 

17. Item 3 uncler Part YI, Field Investig3.tional Methods Contemplated, 

,,,as discussed by Dr. Hvorslev, ,.,ho revie,·Ted the cone sounding rod he has 

designed and '\>Thich is presently under construction in the shops. Detailed 

discussion of various features of this device took place and, in general, 

it Has considered satisfactory as designed.. Dr. Casagrande pointed out 

that ,He should not be overly optimistic about the usefulness of this or 

any other single tool. Instead, he suggested that the method of approach 

be that any one of the tools contemplated be investigated independently 
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of the others, since it might not be possible to predict \•rhich methods 

might be successful and which might not. 

18. A brief revie\•1 of the undisturbed sand sampling procedure to 

be followed in the future \·ias made a.nd it \•ras agreed that it \'las most 

desirable. Both Dr. Casagrande and Professor Taylor \•Jere in ac;reement 

that the split spoon method is not as d.esirable as the undisturbed 

sand-sampling procedure and that further \·rork Ni th the split spoon 

sampler Nas not \·Iarranted. 

19. Laboratory investigational methods (J:tem 4, Part VI) \-rere 

next discussed and the tecl1.nique of relative density determinations ~Tas 

presented by Mr. Garber. Dr. Casacrande felt that the determination of 

the loose density is the most important and the hardest to d.o. He 

pointed out that the humidity in the room affected to a considerable 

extent the loosest density obtained '\'Ti th a given procedure and \·.~s 

strongly in favor of the development and use of a method \·rhich ,,.rould 

enable reproQucibility of results. He considered accurate determina

tion of the loosest and densest states to be very important. He ques

tioned the usefulness of the wet method for determi=tation of the loose 

state, beca.use if the material tvere \~Tell graded at all then stratifica

tion ':rould be almost inevitable. The fact that negative values of 

relative density and also values in excess of 100 per cent v1ere obtained 

t•Tas not considered to be of any especi9.l significance by him. He con

sidered the fact that values must be accurate to be paramount. 

Professor Taylor agreed in general '"; th the comments ma de by Dr. Casa

grande but suggested that dry methods should not be accepted for 
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standardization too quickly, because the possible density range in dry 

sta te is not necessarily r epr esenta tive of the possible density range 

of soils deposited belo"' \•Tater. Both Pro:es sor Taylo::· and Dr. Casagr ande 

pointed out that relative densi t ies on stratified materials m~y yield 

useless results. 1Vhere the materials are highly stratified they thought 

that a simple qualitative test might be more valuable; this might be 

something such as a cone test on t he undisturbed ma terial. This test 

could be made on all the various strata in the sample. They both con-

sidered it desirable to consider all methods of performing relative 

density tests and to then standardize on a method to be used for all 

materials. It Nas re~lized that t·rhile one method might not give the 

loosest and densest states for all materials and t..rould therefore result 

in obtaining negative and more than 100 per ce:1t values for the r elative 

density in some cases the advantages of standardization were more impor-

tant. They ~lso considered th~t simple approaches, such as shaking the 

layers, etc., might reveal '"hether they t·rere in a loose state or t·Thether 

they t·rere in a dense sta te. 

20. The subject of tri axial compression t esting \•ras next revie,:red 

by l·Ir. Garber and a discussion follo,,red. Dr. Casagrande suggested that 

remolded samples \·ri th various gradations be tested to determine \·Jhich 

material \•ras more critical. He considered at this time tha t the closer 

the uniformity coefficient approaches 1 the more critical is the 

material from the vieupoint tha t the critical range may be a greater pro-

portion of the total range in density. He pointed out th~t everything 

done to samnles is on the unsafe side, as far as indica ting susceptibility .... 
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of a material to liquefaction. He suggested. that the triaxial samples be 

sliced and photographed after .L. .&.· "'e s vl. ng. Pro:essor Taylor suggested that 

it \·rould be desirable to test uniformly ~tratified mC'.terials ; that is, 

materials in \·rhich the stratification \•ras regular. .A discussion of the 

¢-obliquity condition \·ras made by Professor Taylor. In general, his con-

cept is that the angle of internal friction is partly produced by friction 

in the usual concept of friction and partly as a result of i nterlocking, 

and is also a function of the rate of loading in the sense of rate of 

change of intergranular pressure. After some discussion he stated that 

he thought the tests made for the loose state \·Jere in a ¢-obliquity condi-

tion for the test conditions. His e~lanation of possibly contradictory 

concepts, which he advanced on Wednesday, was that the previous discussion 

pertained to the maximum value of overall strength and its representation 

by Mohr strength envelopes; interlocking considered separately does not 

necessarily h~ve the same value at a given density for drained and un-

drained tests and thus more study of its nature is needed before represen-

t ations by 1-Iohr strength envelopes should be attempted. It \·!as agreed 

that sufficient time for further detailed discussion of this question \·!as 

not ~vailable and '"ould h.:o ve to be deferred. 

21 . The significance of critical void ratios \·Jas discussed by 

Dr. Ca::;agrande, in vie':T of his nrevious comments that he favored not using 

the concept of critical void r atio . He !'ea=ed that the critical void ratio 

concept might be ap:;_Jli ed uithout reservations ar..d he feels that everything 

done to samoles is on the unsafe side in critical void ratio investi6a-... 

tions; hence his suggestion in discussing this subject tha t critical 
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void ratio concepts be considered less desirable than the concept of the 

sand being in a dense, loose, or medium sta te. In the dense sta te the 

materials \vould be safe beyond a~r doub t; in the loose state they \•Tould 

be unsafe beyond any doubt; and in the medium state, \'Ihich he thought 

should be very carefully and conservatively delineated, the sa nd mny be 

either safe or unsafe. The medium sta te in this app roach \'lould be chosen 

to be broad and to contain allo\·rances for the f act that values determined 

by a laboratory approach ma y not be applic~ble to field conditions. 

Prof essor Taylor \•Ta s of a similar O:!) inion a nd pointed out that the cri ticnl 

void ratio is definitel~r dependent upon the lo~ding system. He considered 

that it might be nossible to determine the critic~l void r a tio on the 

basis of the shear streng th. Dr. Casagrande had some objections to this, 

because in the range of lO\If shear strength, \·There much of the ana lyses 

Nould be required, the accura cy of the measurements is very lo\·J. 

Dr. Hvorslev generally concurred ,.,i th the preceding corr!lllents and suc.::;ested 

that the p os sible presence of organic colloids be considered also. £lei ther 

consultant considerea tha t t~e results of triaxiRl testing could be 

applied directly to field p roblems. Caution is required, ~s h as been 

indicated p reviously. 

22. The question of ho\,r thick the loose sand denosi ts must be to 

cause flow slides \•Tas considered and discussed and it \·Jas generally 

agreed that they must have substantial thickness or they might not be 

continuous throughout an area and, more sig~ificantly, if they are thin, 

any excess hydrostatic pressures developed in them ,.,ould be absorbed 

very quickly by the surrounding material. It ,.,as generally agreed that it 

\·TOuld be desirable to est<!blish the orientation of the strata. 
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23. Item 5, re:!_)roduction of flo\·T slides in models, under Part VI, 

next \·Tas taken under consideration. ~Ir. 1·1axwell revievied the prelimin-

ary tests in \•Thich reproduction of a flow slide in a model \'las attemuted 
.J.: 

and outlined briefly some of the possible tests \•lhich could be made in 

the large revetment flume. Professor Te.ylor considered it hC'vrdly \·forth

while to attempt the reproduction of flow slides in a model and felt 

that such reproduction might give persons not f amiliar '·Tith the limita-

tions thereof the \•trong interpret ation. Dr. Casagr ande considered that 

some tests might be d.esirable, preferably performed on artificial 

materials that , .. ,ould flo\v, such a s chemical precipitates of very fine 

po\vders, or :possibly a very uniform fine sand. The idea in making these 

tests would not be to reproduce any of the slides experienced in the 

field, but rather to determine if information of value could be obta ined 

as to ho,~r the slides proceed. Dr. Casagrande, in this co!!nection, felt 

that co~arative tests on the Fralli~lin Falls sand and the Fort Peck sand 

should be p erf ormed using the approach that 11re have been using in the 

laboratory. 

24. The existence of c:.:·itical sands was discussed, t.'ith the general 

comment by Dr. Casagrande that he thought there were some sands 11rhich 

'"ere more critical than others, in the sense that a larger proportion of 

their total range in density would be in a state where they might be 

susceptible to liquefaction. In his opinion, the more uniform a sand 

the more likely it is to be critical. 

25. The conference closed vri th a discussion of \·rhethe r it is 

necessary and desirable to make the proposed borin&s in the failure area 
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at the Free Higger Point failure. It \·!as pointed out that three '·rater 

borings \•rould cost approximately $3000, and the question \'ras posed as 

to vrhether this money should be expended or \·rhether it should be used in 

other \·rays. Both Professor Taylor end Dr. Casagrande consiG.ered that, 

although it "'ould be desirable to have such borings in the failure area, 

the high cost strongly suggested that they not be made. In their 

opinion, the information obtnined might be of value but torould not be 

decisive or of sufficient importance to \·Tarrant the expenditure of 

approximately $3000. 
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